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Phelan Awards To Be Presented Ticket Sales For
In General Assembly Today; Chief School Picnic Will
Speaker Will Be Kathleen Norris Terminate Today
Noel Sullivan To Give Special Train To Carry
Prizes To Winning
State Students To
College Writers
RECEPTION OPEN
Santa Cruz

AWS To Hold

To S. J. Public
The Student-Parent-racuity Reception, being sponsored by the
Associated Women Students, will
be held tonight from 7 to 9 o’clock
and
in room 1 of the Art building
State
is open to all San Jose
students, both men and women,
their parents and friends, and the

Featuring a talk by Mrs. Kathleen Norris, famous author and
lecturer, a general assembly will
be held today at 11 o’clock in the
Morris Dailey auditorium for presentation of the 1935 Phelan literary contest prizes
Awards will be made by Noel
Sullivan, nephew of the late senator and one of the trustees of
the estate which provided an annual fund for San Jose State college to sponsor a literary contest.
Two of the prize-winning poems
will be presented in song form
by the music department, and several of the poems will be read
by Dorothy Vierra and James
Clancy, talented Speech students.
Prize winners, in their respective divisions, are as follows:
first,
James Clancy,
Plays:
"Pegasus Needs a Shoe"; second,
"Chimera"; Wesley Gordon, third,

entire faculty.
Musical numbers throughout the
evening have been arranged as
part of the entertainment, announces Marion Bolden, program
chairman.
Eleanor McKnight will appear
ist and Alvin
as a
Cromwell will play a selection on
the flute. A women’s verse speaking choir and also a men’s speaking group, both being directed by
Miss Elizabeth Jenks, head of the
"Jason Petens".
Speech department, will entertain,
Stories: James Bilwilter, first,
played
while string music will be
"Repetition with Elaine"; Harthroughout the evening.
riet Feldman, second, "Karl";
The purpose of the reception is
"True
third,
James Billwiller,
to acquaint student’s parents and
Friends."
friends with the college, the facEssays: Charles Leong, first,
ulty, and campus organizations.
i
Elma Boyer is general chairman
(Continued on Page Four)
of the reception, assisted by Elizabeth Simpson and Joyce Grimeley as sub-chairmen. Dorothy Maddock is in charge of decorations
and Barbara Harkey is in charge
Der Deutsche Verein, German
of the refreshments.
A.W.S. council and representa- honor society, planned a picnic to
tives from women’s organizations be held somewhere on the coast
June 2, at a meeting held recently
will receive.
in the home of Sally Byrd.
At the meeting five new members, Earl Bodenschatz, Robert
Knox, Geneva Paine, Donald Lesley, and Walter Moore, were insociety. Walter
Burke was elected itiated into the
president of Bibliophiles, honorary Reckzick, vice-president, conducted
library society, at the next years the ceremony.
election of officers held at the
business meeting Tuesday morn- ,
ing.

German Society Plans
June Picnic At Coast

Elizabeth Burke New
Bibliophiles President
-- -Elizabeth

Other officers are: Mary Jean
Hitchcock, vice-president: Frances
Gonzales, secretary -treasurer: and
Katherine Barnwell, reporter.
Eugenia Ironsides will be hostess
Of the Book -Gossip Tea to be held
at 4 o’clock today in the library
office.

New Type of Teaching
Shown G. E. Students

Setting a deadline for ticket
sales at 5 o’clock today, co-chairmen Russell Azure and Jack
Reynolds announce that plans for
the first all -college picnic in ten
years are complete, and that all
tickets must be purchased today in
order to guarantee the special
privileges of half-price concessions,
free lunch, and reserved sections
of the pool and beach.
A chartered train will leave the
front entrance Saturday morning
at 9:15 and start the return trip
at 13:30. Students who do not go
on the train must purchase 15
cent tickets to insure the other
privileges. Roundtrip train tickets
selling for 75 cents, will be on
sole oil dly today in the Quad
during the noon hour, and in front
of the Morris Dailey auditorium.
During the picnic five dollars
worth of script to the boardwalk
concessions will be awarded as
prizes to those winning the beach
games, including baseball, tug-ofwar, and swimming races in the
plunge. A fie box lunch, to be
served at 1:30, will consist 01
sandwiches, salad, an apple, soda
pop, and ice cream.
The food committee is headed
by Bettie Jeanne Keller, publicity by Michael Angelo, and entertainment by Hugh Staffelbach.

Bel Canto To Present
Annual Spring Concert
Bel Canto, women’s Glee Club
of San Jose State, will present
its annual concert in the Little
Theater on Wednesday, under the
direction of Miss Alma Williams.
The Glee Club has been preparing a program which will feature
music of foreign countries.

Athletic Board Control Change Wins By Big
Vote 770 to 91. Robert Doerr Is Named
Vice President Of New Government
A run -over election between William Moore and Hubert Staffelbach for the office of student body president
will be held Friday, it was decided by the following returns

Sport Spread To
Renlace I-I a y Ride
A Sport’s Spread has been scheduled for Monday evening, from
6-7:30, on the San Carlos Turf,
in place of the Hay Ride, which
has been called off because of the
impossibility of getting hay-racks,
Dorothy Rakestraw, general chairman, announced today.
A picnic supper, recreational
swimming, dancing, and entertainment will make up the events
for the late afternoon.
Both men and women students
are invited to attend the Sport’s
Spread, and the Field Day, which
is to be run in connection with
the Spread.
Field Day activities include playoff tournaments in badminton, tennis, and archery: and meets are
to be held by the rifle and swimming clubs,
Play will start at 4 o’clock with
a speed ball game, between the
winners of the 8 and 4 o’clock
classes, and baseball game, the
championship game between the
physical education majors and nonmajors.

Police Groun To
Discuss Problems
Problems in police adminstration expected to arise because of
the Exposition to be held in San
Francisco in 1937 will be discussed
at a meeting of the Bay Counties
Peace Officers Association in the
Hotel Sainte Claire at noon today.
Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie, president of San Jose State, and Mr.
William Wiltberger, head of the
police training school in the college, are members of the association, which is composed of police
chiefs and sheriffs of the counties
around San ,F’rancisco Bay.

fl-c!Tsis Shows Perfected
CHORAL MOVEMENT IN PRESENTING

Demonstrating a new type of
teaching known as the "Activity
Type of Program", Mrs. Florence
Mosher of Portola School in San
Mateo county and a dozen small
By ONA DIPPELL
school children visited the General
Majors at their last
Elementary
Abandoning, themselves to the
Committees were appointed for ,
the annual homecoming breakfast, meeting on Monday evening in force of protected choral move,
1 of the Home Economics
to be held at eight
o’clock on June Room
ment, members of Orchesis, dance
8, in the Spanish Room of Will- building.
society, presented their inhonor
conprogram
of
type
An activity
son’s cafeteria on San Antonio
of the Dance last night
terpretation
of
phase
some
Street
sists of choosing
Dailey auditorium.
Morris
the
in
in
it
emphasizing
education and
Portola
While expressing a variety of
all forma of study. The
study- themes and dance designs, the
school at the present time is
The feeling of many driven to act as
ing Indian life of California.
write In- one by a current which was greater
children are taught to
Indian songs, than they, predominated throughand Tam, art society, will dian stories, sing
costumes, and do out.
elect officers for
Indian
make
the coming year
is taught
ALLEGRO BARBARO
at a meeting to be held at 12:30 Indian dances. Arithmetic
subtraction and addition
today in room 1 of
by
them
Allegro Barbaro expressed the
the Art Buildarticles.
other
ing.
of Indian beads and
primitive urge to move forcefully;
to State
The children came
danced by the taller
Only members whose dues have
Mystic,
Indian
their homemade
been paid will he
height:
emphasized
members,
allowed to vote. dressed in
proit has been
and presented a
Onossienne. a study in monotony
announced by officers costumes
Refreshments
Of the organization.
power over the
gram of their work.
in exerted a hypnotic
At a meeting called last week were served by tne committee
became lost in
who
spectators
of Mrs. Marie
for election
of officers no action charge consisting
the repetition.
Reedy, Gilbert
was taken
because of the small Smith, Dorothy
Just before the Intermission, or Denny.
Josephine
number of eligible
voters present. Fisher, and

Smock ’n Tam Society
Holds Officer Election
smock

Student Body Prexy Vote
Lacks Majority; Re-election
To Be Held Tomorrow

nf S7ririg Rance Concert
chests presentel its March With
intricacy and evenness of patterns
demonstrating the perfecition of
group coordination.
Beth
tiny
soloists,
Of the
Simerville, offered a Dance of
Ritual illustrating what was said
of Isadore Duncan--that her tech?Ague was so perfect there seemed
to he none at all. Lie a true note,
with single vibrations, there was
only pure movement.
Virginia Hamilton Jennings, in
Flame, darting, swirling, blazing,
and smouldering, was a picture Of
red fire. In Robot, danced by
Carmelite Merest. was presented
the quick, lifeless movements of
a mechanical man
The Cycle, emotionally and from
the standpoint of technique, climaxed the program. Advancing
through Toil, Famine, and Blasphemy, it ended with Prayer.

from

yesterday’s

election:

Howard Burns

28 5

William Moore

338

Hubert Staffelbach
362
Since no candidate had a majority of the 1100 votes cast, it
will be necessary to have another
election between the two who received the most votes.
Robert Doerr was elected to the
office of vice president, receiving
825 votes.
A change in Article VII, Section
2 of the constitution was adopted by a vote of 770 to 91 so that
the section now reads:
"The Board of Athletic Control
shalt
s
consist of the Head of the
Men’s Athletic department, president of the College, and the President of the Associated Students
or some member of the Executive
council delegated to act for him."
The secretary of the
student
body will be elected by the Council at the first meeting next year.
Rex Dunipace and Ed Hillyer
,
were election judges. Their committee follows: Ray Sherwin, Bob
Hiatt, Benita Hooker, Bill RoI
! berts, Ed Mitchell, Frank Gilliam.
Lela O’Connell.

Master Piano Class
To Give Ensemble
Program Next Week
Presenting members of the master class in a program of ensemble music, the San Jose State college music department is offering
a recital at 8:15 o’clock Tuesday
night in the Little Theater.
Augusta
Brekelbaum,
noted
piano instructor, is directing the
program and presents the following students: Leona Spitzer, Edith
Bond, Robert Rath, Alfred Smith,
and Allen Risdon. Maurine Cornell, cellist, and Frank Triena, vioilinst, are to assist.
All the students taking part are
well-known both in the college and
in the community for their activities.
The Music department invites
anyone who is interested to attend.

Aesthetics Class Hears
Music for Appreciation
An evening of piano music entertained the aesthetics class of
Mr. Elmo A. Robinson Monday
evening at the home of Arthur
Holcastle in Los Altos.
This was one of a series of programs given the class to promote
greater appreciation of the arts.

Narcotic Problem Will
Be Subject Of Lecture
"The Narcotic Problem and Its
I:elation to Public Health" will be
the subject discussed by Mr. F. J.
CYFerraill, inspector for the Division of Narcotic Enforcement in
California, when he speaks before
the class of Public Health in
Room 39 Friday at 2 o’clock.
Anyone interested in hearing
this lecture is invited to attend.
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FRIDAY, MAY 24
Phi Kappa Pi closed initiations.
Orchestra picnic, Alum Rock.
Business meet of Sigma Delta
Pi, noon, office of Miss Goldsmith.
SATURDAY, MAY 25

i

School picnic, all day, coast.
San Jose Players closed informal dinner dance, at coast.
Y.W. spring conference.
Santa Clara county wrestling
contest, 7:30, men’s gym.
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By CHARLES LEONG

By CHARLES LEONG

Alk Ai. A1 46,46,AL AL A). AL AL A). AL
Are we burnt . . . some sweet
gal ... TOO SWEET to be reprimanded . . . crack-wises that this
sporadic outburst of literature and
fun (it’s all in fun, you know)
should be called DEMI-TRASH
. . . still . . . it might be a good
idea.
BUT . . . speaking of burning
. . . we have a burning desire to
be at the COAST on SATURDAY
to be BURNT . . . by the golden
rays of California sunshine (ad.)
. . . and gorge ourselves with
epples spud salad et cetera which
the ALL -SCHOOL PICNIC is going to furnish FREE . . . and ,
GERTIE the SEAGULL, we learns I
by an intricate spy-system, is already
organizing
an
amazing
BOMBARDMENT
FORMATION
to resist our INVASION to SANTA CRUZ ...
And before we forget it, our
sense of HARMONY urged us to
give to the limerick-lining public
a SAMPLE for the picnic .
thus: AS THE WAVES STRONG
LY BEAT ON THE SHORE .
shore, you finish it.

.41.4:a.A.416.4111,011.A.A.AL46.4
STRAY

STROLLINGS:

it so

happens that the PATERNAL side
f two of the new councilmen are
.11so COUNCILMEN in their town
hoards . . . the chip off the old
BLOCK theory seems to work in
the cases of councilmen KAY McCARTHY and BOB DOERR ...
,ind its been a long time since
the SPARTAN DAILY is headed
hy a woman .
. and LONGER
vet since both La Torre and Daily
have had the frail sex for ED;TORS the same YEAR ... and
GIL BISHOP’S unkel is the chairman of the San Jose council ...
And
KATHLEEN
NORRIS
should be worth hearing today at
the PHELAN award ASSEMBLY
. . . incidentally, DOC HOLLIDAY’S
creative
writing clam
carried off most of the prizes ...
all of which makes us firmer believers in FORM ... and the class
eertainly has given SAN JOSE
STATE plenty of publicity . . .
through a SYNDICATED news
story which carried all through
the COUNTRY.

-

Campus Society

-

NOTICES

I

Examination for Police AdminGiven today
students.

istration
By

BETTIE

JEANNE KELLER representing the sororities. H I L DA
GUSSEFELD is the Roos Bros.
FASHION SHOW
The latest spring styles were campus representaive.
shown at the annual inter -society
KAPPAS HONORED
::pring fashion show Tuesday night
VERNA WOOLISCROFT was
at Roos Bros. under the auspices hostess last night to the KAPPAS
tif the Style Advisory board. Girls at her home in the eastern footrepresenting the campus soroities hills. The affair was in honor of
who modeled were BETTY PH IL- MARTHA BARNETTE, and
ARPOTT, Allentan; AGNES WILD,. BELLA WY BEL who were formalER, Phi Kap, CLAIRE BROWN. ly initiated. After initiation bridge
LEA,
and
MARY
MARTHA was enjoyed and refreshments were
FRENCH, Eros; BETTIE JEAN - served later in the evening.
NE KELLER, Kappa.
CORAL
BETA ALUMNAE
KLUGE, Sappho; and ESTHER
BETAS entertained their alumROONEY, Phi Kap.
nae last Saturday at a dessert
CAMPUS BOARD
bridge at the
home
of JEAN
All types of clothes were mod- LATTIN. The affair was enjoyed
eled with bridge and refreshments by many Betas who have been
inenjoyed during the intermission.
active for the last few quarters.
The Roos Bros. Style Advisory The group is planning informal
board was recently organized in initiation tomorrow
night at the
wder that college girls would he O’CONNELL ranch.
)ble to discuss the new styles and
Another of the successful partweds for campus wear. Members ies given for out-of-county stuif the board are representatives dents was enjoyed last
Wednes.,f each campus society.
Janet day evening at the home of DOR;heti’, Grace Richards,
Evelyn OTHY ROOT in Palo Alto. ELEACallimch, and Agnes Wilder are NOR BIDWELL
was
general

from 1 to 3 in Room 116. Two
hour exam, be there at 1.
The French plays to have been
given at Stanford Thursday have
have been postponed indefinitely
due to measles at Stanford.
chairman, and those who attended
enjoyed swimming and dancing besides an interesting program. Committee chairmen that assisted in
making the affair a success were:
TED ARNOLD, in charge of transreportation; MARY HAYDEN,
and DOROTHY
freshments;
ROOT, entertainment.
ALLENIAN PLANS
DOROTHY
The summer home of
will
MADDOCK in Carmel Valley
inibe the setting for informal
tiation of the new ALLENIANS
last
according to the plans made
LOUISE
night at the home of
business
EPPERSON. After the
light
meeting the group enjoyed
adjourned
refreshments and then
at colIt the ORCHESIS program
lege.

--1111111,-

I

SPORTS STAFF
GIL BISHOPEditor
Dick Edmonds
Al Cox
Randy Smith
Al Rhine.
Women’s Sports
DOROTHY MARTIN

F
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Ohio State’s Jesse Owens, calved streak of speed, holds the
’op spot in the broad jump pit,
his best effort measuring 26’ 13/4",
The boy from the middle west is
s good bet to better this mark in
the Edwards Stadium pit. Al Olson of U.S.C. astounded the West
Coast cinder followers by going
out close to 25’ 8" last Saturday
to better his standing mark by
nearly a foot. The Trojan may
top Owens efforts in the N.C.A.A.
the hits the board on the nose.
Beside the two named, there are
twelve other ozone -spanners who
have gone out to a 24 foot or better mark in the sand. In order,
we find Eulace Peacock of Temple, another colored sensation; Romero of Loyola in New Orleans;
Meagher of Notre Dame; Richards
of Nevada, the Far Western Conference champion who has done
24’7,,,"; Shannon of Emporia Teachers in Kansas; Little of William
and Mary, who copped the I.C.4A
in 1933: Ward of Oklahoma; CrawSouthern
ford and Jungkeit of
California; Dean of Stanford; Vallejo of California; and Johnson of
M.I.T. Add to these the pair of
Willis Ward of Michigan and Tom
Ritzman of Yale, both of whom
got over the 24 foot mark in 1934 ,
and you have a fair idea of the
broadjumpers who will be seen in
action if everybody shows up.

Uridders Set
For Game In
Few Days

Intramural I
Activities

Today is the big day for the
baseball fans. At noon, on the San
Carlos turf, the cream of the inter-

Nine days of practice face the class baseball league will meet the
gridders of DeGroot before the varsity baseball
team under the
final blow -off, the game on June
rules governing the softball league
8. With the prospect of having to
play.
select his returning men on the
Pos.
Varsity
basis of their performance up to All-Stars
C
Hardiman
now and between today and the Olavarria
Leo
or
Sweezey
P
Bishop
8th, DeGroot promises his charges
Welch
1B
Rianda
plenty of hard work.
Maffey
2B
Main
PRACTICE
Kelley
3B
Luque
The schedule calla for practice
Merritt
SS
Carpenter
today, with only three days of
Edmonds
BSS
Atkinson
work next week. Those three days
Castleman
LF
Pura
will be Monday, Tuesday, and
Glover
CF
Watson
Wednesday, wth rest on schedule
Slingluff
RF
McPherson
for Thursday’s holiday and FriReserves
day. The big week will start on
Maffey
Sheridan
Monday. June 3. Practice will be
Minor
Margolati
in session every day that week,
Crosby
Gray
with the game on Homecoming
The second and final division of
Day closing the spring session.
As usual, Bill Hubbard will han- the inter-class track meet will be
dle one team with head man Dud run off at the stadium this afteron the driving end of the other. noon beginning at 4:15. No accurNo new plays wilf lie given out, the ate check of points has been made
emphasis being placed on the pol- yet, but approximate totals show
ishing up of the present formation. the four teams to be pretty well
matched.
18-20 MEN
The squads will probably consist of about 18 to 20 men each,
and the selection has already been
made as to the division of the entire group into two sections, with
the teams running in units, although no definite elevens have
heen working against each other.
SIX POINT SYSTEM
Concentration between now and
the closing game will be on six
phases of the game, featuring
scrimmage. The other five points ,
of the DeGroot campaign are punting and returning punts under
pressure, live tackling( which the I
boys all enjoy), conversions under
forward passing and
pressure,

The pole vault looks to be even
more prolific in stars, with sixteen men who have done 13’ 6"
or better. Four of the sixteen have
cleared the fourteen foot height
and are the best bets to take the
winning spot at Berkeley. The
four are represented by one Easterner, Keith Brown of Yale, and
three boys from the lower section
of California, Jack Rand of San
Diego State and two of Dean quarterbacking.
BETTER ELEVEN
CromweU’s Trojans, Earle MeaThe evidence points to a heavier
dews and Bill Sefton. Meadows (lid
polished Spartan eleven
14’
against Stanford, while and more
the De
Sefton unofficially did 14’ 4" twice , than the first three under
Groot regime. Better blocking and
at the West Coast
Relays. The rescrimmage
bender of the sixteen rate in this I tackling have featured
on the San Carlos- turf and, thanks
order Jack
rn a,
to "Clipper" Smith and his BronCornelius Warrnerdam.
Fresno’s
cos, the Staters are hitting harder
F.W.C. champ;
Massey and Val- than they have ever done in spring
erne of UCLA,; Hooker of U
schedule
C.; Dubiel of Harvard; Roy of practice. The toughest
Spartan eleven is
New Orleans Loyola; Lelley of II - ever faced by a
Wools; Nun n of
on tap this year and it will take the
Michegan; Wanget
toughest Spartan team to
ohlita of Ohio State; Stutzman
of
championship fasin
it
rough
th
SI.Tacbae;
N
and Haskell of Califorhion.
hW ot a bad conglomeration
of
1935.
There are no breathers In
other-scalers .
The shot put is slightly
less for-1 dal! of California.
gettable, with only
six men who
have bettered 50 feet. George
five
TheoThe javelin shows us that
doratus, Washington
State’s star men have bettered 215 feet with
grid captain
and boxing -wrestler the javelin. Parke of Oregon has
l the
side, has shoved the 16
just
thrown the spear 220’ 1158",
Pound agate
some 53’ 514". The slightly better than Rowland of
remaining quintet
are Dees of Kan- Fresno’s mark, 219’ 9". Mottram
sas; Reynolds of
is of Oregon;
Stanford; Tiche- of Stanford;
klahoma A. and M.; Macout the
Purvis of Purdue finish
key of California and
Elser of group.
Notre Dame.
--Six men have
done better than
IsS feet with the
discus, Jess Petty
Rice leading
the way with 183’
a’," closely
followed by Carpenter of
U.S.C.; Levy of Stanford;
Cannon of
Brigham Young; ScheYer of
Washington State; anal Ran-

1

/me

to be seen
iome of the performers
June 21 and 22.
on
Berkeley
in
the restlof your who don’t give

silr II WV

193 ;

NINE DAys OF PRACTICE FOR SPRING FOOTBALL

By
GIL BISHOP

SPORTS NOTICE
varsity and
Al members of the
must be ready
squads
track
rosh
f
taken for
t o have their pictures
the Meft’s
La Toore tomorrow at
issued during
Gym. Suits will be
pictures will
Squad
hour.
noon
t he
Be there.
sharp.
12:45
at
b e taken

It has been reported that the
sophomore softball team
which
has just completed an unbeaten
season is the same team that won
the championship as freshmen last
year. Reports also say that they
were successful in defeating the
varsity baseball team at the close
of the regular season.
ith points for baseball securely
tucked away, it appears that the
sophomores have cinched the intramural championship for the year.
Although tennis will undoubtedly
gd the way of the freshmen it is
practically certain that the juniors
will come out in the runner-up
position.
The showing of the seniors this
year has been a distinct disappointment. In most sports the class was
hardly able to get a whole team together for a contest. This year’s
juniors promise that things will be ’
different when the roll is called
next fall for the football cornpetition.
- -Women)

s Sports
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Portal Prepares State
Boxers For Tourney
Spartan entries In the
Junior along so rapidly that he may even
Olympic county -wide boxing and win the title in this all-important
wrestling tournament are toiperIng meet.
off after a hard siege of training
Don W al ke r, the lightheavYfor Saturday’s preliminary rounds. weight with the speedy left jab
First bouts will get under way dur- and efficient straight right, has
ing the afternoon and continue un- graduated into the heavyweight
til about midnight.
class and is another possible title
Coach DeWitt Portal of the box- aspirant. How Walker will come
ers is interested in having his men out in this tournament is not
come through to win the team known, but it is generally conceded
championship and is entering as that he could have beaten any
many of his boxers as are in shape. heavy that boxed against Portal’s
Under the watchful eye of Gene team in the regular seasop.
Grattan the matmen have rounded I
Another heavyweight prospect IS
into ther best condton of the year Paul Peterson. Peterson looked exand appear ready to make a strong cellent in the tryouts for the team
bid for the team title in those early in the winter, but did not get
events. Several of the local wrest- Into condition fast enough to see
lers look good enough to cop indi- service. Recently the big lad has
vidual titles while several others taken greater interest in the sport
should reach the finals.
and may be one of the surprises of
Of Portal’s "first time" boxing the division. One thing about this
team will be several men with abil- boy, he can hit like a mule.
ity enough to go a long ways in
The third likely heavyweight enthis tournament. Toughest competi- try will be Gene Williams, who,
tion will come from Stanf or d, going in at the last minute at
Santa Clar a and the San Jose Berkeley aganst the Bears, put up
Bears.
such a stirring battle against the
It is not known whether Sal Mer- giant Cowling. Williams has the
endino, flashy southpaw flyweight, nerve and perserance to make it
will enter or not. This class will be tough on any opponent.
one of the smallest in number of
"Soapy" Johnson, likeable basthe whole tournament and local au- ketball ace, has shown lots of abilthorities feel that the lefty could ity in recent workouts and is the
go a long ways if he decides to "dark horse" Spartan entry. Johnenter.
son, busy with basketball during
Vic Maf fey, who was a consist- the regular boxing season, has been
ent winner in the featherweight turning out often and has comclass during the regular season is pletely convinced the "not so easy
a sure entry. Maffey has been look- to convince" Portal that he will be
ing excellent in his workouts and a real contender for the crown in
appears ready to give the best of the lightheavy division.
them a battle for laurels.
Watch for the dope on other
Carlyn Walker, first captain in entries tomorrow.
the history of the sport at State
will not be entered in the tournament. Walker has shown great
promise and would have been a
probable point winner for the Spar tan cause.
Karl Drexel, best known for his
great work on the basketball court.
is expected to furnish plenty of
A pair of State golfers will fight
competi t ion ip the welterweight it out for a cup sometime this
class. Drexel looked plenty shifty week. The golfers are Anthony
in his encounter against the Cali- Maffey and George Ichishita, finalfornia Bear welter in the dual meet ists in the championship flight of
following the close of boor? en- the intramural golf tournament,
and the cup was donated by Earle
counters.
Probably the most improved man L. Bothwell, San Jose Jeweler.

BOTH WELL CUP
TO BE PRIZE OF
GOLF CONTEST

of the Spartan forces, Bill Moulden,
Both boys are capable of shootdusky speed -demon, is looked upon ing close to par with their wooden
for the surprise of the tournament. and steel clubs, and the final 18
Moulden took up boxing for the holes should find some near-par
RIDING CLUB
first time last winter and has come golf.
Members of the Riding Club or
anyone interested in going on a
horse-back ride are invited to at New Limerick Line
attend the Riding Club meeting
STRONGLY BEAT ON THE SHORE
WAVES
AS
THE
W.A.A.
the
Monday at 12:30, in
You Finish It!
Lounge, at which time a ride Is
to be planned, Geraldine William- I
son, Riding Club Representative
announced.
SWIMMING CLUB
A special meeting of the Swimming Club is to be held today at
12 o’clock, at the pool. All memby Doris
requested,
are
bers
Shields, Swimming Club Representative to be present.
By DOROTHY MARTIN

ATTEND SUMMER
SCHOOL

On exhibition this week in the
Art building is a part of the Vanity Fair Portfolio of reproductions.
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Mr. James Wood To Be
Guest Speaker at Meet
Mr. James 0. Wood, of the San
Jose State English faculty. will
be guest speaker at the annual
luncheon meeting of the California State Association of English
teachers to be held Saturday afternoon at the Allied Arts Guild
near Palo Alto.
Mr. Wood will give an informal address concerning his recent
trip to Europe, stressing his study
at the Rritish Museum and at Oxford.
Mrs. F. S. Wooldridge, president
of the association will preside at
the meeting.

PERSONAL
Will the person "borrowing"
my rented typewriter please return it to me ... or leave it at
71-73 East San Frenando St.?
How do you expect me to work!!
A Spartan

Adv.

Phelan Prizes To
Be Given Today
(Continued cram Page One)
’Shadows on the Altar"; Wilbur
Bailey, second, "First Man"; Esther Hendriksen, third, "Phantasy".
Sonnets: Albert Johanssen, first,
"Sonnet to Napoleon"; Barton
Wood, second, "Melody in Contrast"; Jean Smith, third, "What
Bitter Autum".
Lyrics: Albert Johanssen, first,
"Sappho’s Isle"; Wesley Gordon,
second, "The Don of Death";
’"I’he
third,
Bellinger,
Harold

Moving Pictures To Be
Subject Of Discussion

NOTICES

The aesthetics of moving pictures will be the subject of a pan-

LOST: Triangular Phi Kappa P
sorority pin. Will finder please re
turn to Bertha Kaim or lost and
found. Reward.

el discussion today in Professor
Elmo

A.

Robinson’s

I will officiate as chairman.
Present at the discussion will
I
also be Frederic Shipp of the San
Jose high school faculty, Mr. John
French of the Art department here,
Mr. James Wood and Mr. Harold
Miller of the English department.

Enchaittress".
Free Verse: Wesley Gordon,
first, "Lines on the Death of a
Great Man"; Richard Hiatt, sec"Seeking"; Barton Wood,
ond,
third, "Recapitulation".

Smock and Tam will
hold
Meeting today at 12:30
In Roo
1 Of the Art building to
elect ne
Officers for the coming
year.
Members are warned
that the
whose dues are not paid up
to da
cannot vote in this election.

aesthetics

class, at which Dr. J. C. DeVoss

Alien".
Narrative Poems: Harold Bettinger, first, "El Muerto Springs";
Albert Johanssen, second, ’"rhe
Count of the Saxon Shore": Margaret Delano Rose, third, "The

NOTICE

Entertaining all the Kindergarten Primary groups of the education department of the college at
a party, Miss Crumby’s K.P. group
held another of its social meetings
In the women’s gym Thursday
evening. Miss Evelyn Clark, chairman of the group, was in charge.

SPARTANS!
WERE OFFERING YOU
SPECIAL LOW RATES ON
RENTAL TYPEWRITERS
Simplify your
school -work and
enjoy better marks

A trend

SUMMER SCHOOL

Ballard 8620

OFFICE -STORE
EQUIPMENT CO.

NINE UNITS FOR CREDIT AND EXTRA COURSES
TO MAKE UP REQUIREMENTS

71-73

E.

San

Fernando

’1(11(11.1:
TENNIS

BRUCE BARNES
13 Tonna Championships

TRACK
GEORGE BARKER
Former InterLollegiate
CroshCountryChampion

LOU (,lil WIG has played in more than 1500 consecutive big
league games. Such an athletic achievement takes "wind"
healthy nerves"condition." Lou says:"For steady smoking pick
Camels. They’re so mild they never get my ’wind’ or my nerves."

sowhe

tha6’

DiviNG

BETTY BAILEY
Fancy -Diving Champion

Itta/tufa41niddnem

BASEBALL
LOU GEHRIG
Mon of Boseho’l

teal

Of course you want mildness in a cigarette.
And the athletesto whom "wind," healthy
nerves, "condition" are vitally important_
insist on mildness.
Lou Gehrig, baseball’s "Iron Man," says:
"Camels are so mild they never get my
’wind. George Barker, intercollegiate crosscountry champion, says: "Camels are so mild,
they don’t cut my ’wind’ in any way." Bobby
Walthour, Jr., star of the six-day bike grinds,
says: "I’ve got to have ’wind’ in bike racing.
For my cigarette I long ago chose Camels."
Tommy Armour, speaking for the golf
stars, Bruce Barnes for tennis, and Betty
Bailey for the aquatic sports all agree:
"Camels don’t get your ’wind.’"
What this mildness means to you! ...It
means you can smoke as many Camels as
you please. Athletes say Camel’s costlier
tobaccos never disturb your nerves never
tire your taste never get your "wind."
0 I9Z, R. J. Reynolds lob.

GOLF

TOMMY ARMOUR
Winner, the British Open,
U. 5 Open, and P. G. A.

SIX -DAY BIKE RACING
BOBBY WALTHOUR, ift
-au-,,

Co

R

GOOD NEWSlies good news to hear that
Camel’s costlier tobaccos are so mild you can
smoke all you please. Athletes say Camels never
get your "wind."

COSTLIER
TOBACCOS!
Camels art made from finer, MORE EXPENSIVP. TottAc(o,
Turkish and Domesticthan any other popular branii.
Wiastota.Sslem,
ISidak,d) K. ,J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY,

NC

